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Industrial Depression Disappearing
The recent drep la interest rates In the fi-

nancial centers means mere) te the American
peeple as a whole than may he thought on first
Impressien. Government officials who are
studying the laber and industrial situation
estimates that one billion dollars now lying
idle In banks and trust companies will , oe
drawn Into productive enterprise by the new

Editor of The Citlxen:
Please allow me mai:e enouEl:

OB

IS

nJ

In your valuable, paper to ask the

A Definition Of Decency
Now that Mr. Will Hays has taken the Job

if protidtns us with better things in the mo-

tion picture world, he will na deubt be deluged

with advice. He will get none better thB the
facte sH furlh by Grant Hhewerman In the
January Tale Rfvlew In an article protesting
against eWei'tlwnaUie "realism"' In flcllan. They

apply In all arl. Amune? ulher things, Mr.

Bhowermau sy:
There are thlints la the world whloh

are Inherently ugly and. by consequence,
Inherently offensive. They have always
been no regarded, and, so lung as men are

X. Robinson. - Editor

ones who know the facts In the
ease, where the wJUow and her
furniture were thrown out. Into the
street when the ground was cover-
ed with apow, because she was
Owing only $10 for rent. Will

Interest, rates, whioli are the lowest In two they be kind enough to please tell.

!, , Entered at the postofflce, Asheville, N. C . aa
j ill : second-cla- ss matter, under act of Mugli 8,

j ;;i$t.
1

; TELEPHONES
.

"' Circulation Department 4201
; '.Business Manager 4200

J ; ."Advertising Department 261S
j; iiCity News, Spoilt and 8oclety 2197

years, And as that reservoir ot capital flows
back into channels uf activity, 1.000.000 Jobs

me and the pubUc through this pa-
per, who thui hard hearted land-
lord Is? i

Thanking you for the kindness
shown this unfortunate lady and
for the article in the paper lii
morning, and trusting you will go
a little further and name the man.

SUBHOAtBBH.
Ashevtlle, January 16. 1932.

IS THERE A PUBLIC COMFORT
STATION?

will bo provided for American workers, says a
dispatch from Washington in The New York
Herald. This means, says The Herald corre.
apondent, a Job next summer for everybody

Editor an Editor 2188

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES4
who wants to work. The Herald writer's com
mem on me present situation is worthy of

Editor of The Citizen:
This question arises from the ori-

ginal ajinoiipxcd decision of our
worthy commissioners that they
would construct. within the very
heart of our wonderful city a pub-
lic comfo.t station, which decision
was at the time and is yet heartilv
indorsed, and the expenditure trom
the'oity treasury of the sum. 1

understand, approximately $24,00(1

(By Carrier In Asheville and Suburbs)
jDally and Bunday, 1 year In advance 19.00

ti i jDaily and Bunday, d months In advanre... 4.73
'Daily and Sunday, 8 months in advance... 2.50

Dally and Sunday. 1 week In advance 30

i.j (By Mall In United Mates)
f 'Dally and Sunday, 1 yes In advance $7.00

,i ilDally and Sunday, 8 Months m advance... 3 75
jtally and 8undsy, 3 Months In 2 00

j. tDlly only. 3 Montha in advance I SO

,1 i.;Pi)Wday only. 1 year In advance 2 Ofl
,! , I I

' " The Citizen Is glad to publish letter, not
v is too long--, on matters of general Interest. But
$ ranch communications must be by
' ('n real name nf the writer, oven when they

Sara to be published over a nnm dn plume. The
i sCltlzen, of course, reserves the right to reject

. tany article offered for the Voice of the People.
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tor the construction of this delayed

in pusaeaaluii uf the senses by which they
are apprehended they will be so regarded.
They are In themselves neither Immoral or
indecent: they are among the nevessltles
which have in.cn laid by nature tipgn man.
They become Indecent only, but surely,
when they are obtruded upon the percep-
tions uf other ineu. We have agreed not
only to keep llieae facts out ot the reach
of the senses, but not to speak of them, or
otherwise to represent them to the Imagi-
nation. This means that they are not proper
material for conversation, and tint they
are not 'proper material for art. t

some of them we have the written law,
against others the unwritten.

If we transgress the written law. we
are KuiUy not only of indecency, hut of
misdemeanor, or nf immorality in the
strict and legal sciinp; if we transcresH the
unwritten law, we are still guilty of in-

decency, but of immorality only In the
broad sense. If we resort to the plea that
we havo made-n- breach in the law of the
land, we are none the Ipss under condemna-

tion for breach of tho law of taftte. Wo are
not to tell all tho truth. It this ucans the
falsification of life, It la at worst a conven-

tional falsification that carries no actual
deceit.

If Mr. Hays and hid "magnates" in the pic-

ture producing world hew to the lino of that
pronouncement, they will give the American

people what the best American people want in

their pictures, in their literature and in their

daily lives.

need was. no doubt, approved by
the honest and conscientious pub-
lic of Asheville. This public still
approves, but they do not approve
tne action of the commissioner. in
changing the public comfort sta
tion, practically Into a

station. It would soem to the
that a comfort station should

f.e either public or the citv. should
let it out to some private individual9tEMBKIl.S THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
and permit the lessee to make ull
necessary charges for iln use

' C1TIZKN.
Asheville, January 14, 1922.

IS TIUH B60NOMY?

Editor of The Citizen:

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
to the use for republication of all news dis-
patches credited to It or not otherwise cred-
ited In tjhls paper, and also the local news
published herein. All rights of republication
ef special dispatches herein are also reserved.

i tease auow me space in your
missioners how much nidnoy will beTuesday Morning, January 17, 1922. lett from the Catholic UiU school
building if they employ tjiany more
uS'CKallons to lour the country tor

careful reading:
Manufacturers, promoters and builders

are beginning to draw on the cash reserve
as Interest rates descend, (".heap money is
encouraging expansion of business plants.
"all money in New Tork reoently went to

3?i per cent. lurlng the war and in the
period of inflation following the armlstrce
call money touch 20 per cent. These quota-
tions show that call money is becoming
cheaper.

Interest rates have a direct effect on
the pocketbook of every family. Govern-
ment officials point out to those inclined to
think of Wall Street as something far
away from the dally life of the average
worker.

Cheap money, It is emphasized, is com-
ing to mean employment for millions now
idle because manufacturers and corpora-
tion! are beginning to borrow to build ad-
ditions and lay In stocks of raw materials
at present low prices. Workers receive
approximately 90 per cent, in the long run
of every dollar spent In such ways. The,
building to house the expanded faotory is'
by workers who get approximately 50 per
cent, of what the structure costs. The name
proportions hold true for the money ex-

pended for machinery and raw materials.
lHbor constitutes more than 75 per cent,
of the cost of producing steel, castings
and raw materials like copper ore, coal
and the like.

The United States Steel; Corporation is
now spending $10,000,000 oft additions arid

' betterments. The railroads are buying
rolling stock, rails and other supplies.
FaVmers are giving orders to mills manu-
facturing fertilizer. Textile mills are buy-
ing slocks of raw cotton and wool against
the time when business conditions Im-
prove.

Spring Is the time fixed In the minds of
officials as tho beginning of an era ot busi-
ness activity. During the remaining winter
months business men and manufacturers
will be content If they hold the gains al-

ready made In climbing out of economic
depression. To the workers these galna
represent Jobs for at least 2,900,00'o more
men and women than were regularly at
work a year ago. At that time unemploy-
ment Involved 800,000 persons, Not more
than 2,500,000 are idle now, it is estimated,
and the total may be but 2,000,000. If this
estimate Is correct this nation Is short Just
1,000,000 jobs, it is pointed out. This is
because in normal times at least 1,000,000

workers are continually out of work be-

cause of the wholesale shifting from one
position to

--4

Some of The Citizen's Ambitions
For A sheville and Western

North Carolina -

"No more v free lunch counter." says a

headline which probably i true because their

patrons arc drinking little enough to have a

good meal at home.

e
C.J

la
so
fait

me purpose or inspecting the dif-
ferent heating plants and employ-
ing special evert buitdintr inspec-
tors at $300 a month. Where are
our city lnnpertor and architect?
I thought It was their Uunlncs to
see that the work is done accord-
ing to Hpeclfloations. Tax payers
are getting mighty tired voting
bonds to raise money for public
Improvements and bavins it un-
necessarily gobbled up in sending
delegations over the country on In-
specting tours. Have we not got
competent mechanics here that can
Install a heating plant in a, colored
school building? There have been
many of them installed in more
important buildings without this
expense. All tommy rot.

A. I,. BRIGHT.
West Asheville, January 13, 1922.
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i. A hard-surfac- highway from Ashe-
ville to the county-sea- t of every county

Buncombe.
2. Hard-surfac- highways connecting

the capitals of all mountain counties.
. More tourist hotels in this whole

mountain region.
4. Establishment of additional Summer

Camp Schools.
6.' Increased use of the forests for re-

creation and sport.
6. A central park with a system of

mailer parks.
' 7. A college in Ashevllle built upon

foundations broad enough to support a
great university.

t. A greater Bummer School, with cur
rtculum arranged to give vocational train-- '
lng in arts and industries.

SAVOYARD missioners writ in the treaty gua-
ranteeing tho mainland.

The mystery in the treaty con-

sists of this whether we are wil-
ling to fight to preserve its terms, '

6r shall we merely polt about It
when It is violated? .

HARDING AND THE

The Haskin Letter (Special to The Citizen)
In some book I have read, nos- -

more that the problem of restrict-
ing and regulating Immigration Is
the real population problem In the
United States and one which
seems nowhere near solution.

The surprising thing U) this tab-
ulation is that it fails to discover
any class which is highly prolifb,
and reveals, tor Instance that road
workers and clergymen run a neck
and neck race in the production of
children, while garbage men andscavengers have on an average only
7.10 of a child more per family
than lawyers, Justices, and Judges.

It is true that this tabulation
shows the professional clause as

sibly in Campbell's Lives and pos-- 1

THE PROLIFIC FOREMAN.

(By Frederic J. Haskin)
Washington, D. C.--- most

sioiy in some other narrative, is
related an official interview be-
tween King George III and Lord
Eldon. who at the time was Lord
Chancellor and keeper of the king's
conscience. There never was a
politician who believes more im-
plicitly in "Divine Right" than
Eldon, and he insisted on observing

prolific people in. the United States
when they are cHasgifted according
to occupation, are foremen, over

xt
"Looking With Anxiety"

' 1 When Mr. Warren O. Harding stepped to
seers and Inspectors of mines. The averagingbout one-thir- d less pro

What To Do With Muscle Shoals

The Administration has before it three pos-

sible program with reference to the Muscle

ShOate development. The Government may it-

self complete this gigantic enterprise and go

Into the Industrial field. It may be leased to

private management, or It may Je abandoned

and the money tied up in it written off as a

permanent losa.

Tho majority opinion of tho country is

against government ownership of any sort of

enterprise, even were the present Administra-

tion inclined towards it, as it is not. 'The

admitted possibilities of tremendously satisfac-

tory returns to tho people from the operation

of the plant and the waste Involved In Its scrap-

ping are making5 such an impression on the

Administration and 4ho country that there

would be general protest over allowing Muscle

flhoals to go to ruin.

Henry Ford has made the most definite

and comprehensive offer for tho employment

of the property in a way to produce dividends,

and Ford knows something about the manu-

facturing industry, whatever be his ignorance

of history. Mr. Ford believes he can revolu-

tionize the manufacture of fertilizer for farm-

ers and the development of water power fur

the benefit of everybody in the Mississippi

Valley. Ha should be given an opportunity to

make good.

line man tne people who work for an tne lorms and ceremonies thathedged about a' king long after thewages In a city; but H gives oneAnother petrified man has been discovered, very strongly the impresslo.i that I English. Commons cut the head oft

wives ot these rnxn bear on an
average 4.8 children per wife and
each of them has on an average
cf 3.9 children, now living.

These interesting figures on tho
proliferation of the mine foremen
Tiave just been issued by the bureau
of census as a part of a long tab

the poor man's huee famliv. whih an English king for monkevine
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. the edge of his front porch In Marion, stopped
! . with a gesture th blaring of the) triumphal

: ? ' bands and proceeded. In a lengthy and optl- -

1 jmtstlo address, to except the Republican
11

nation for the Presidency, he declared: "Amor-- I

, - lea would look with anxiety on the discourage- -
G$ v -

is always held up to us as such an

That is something for the Senate
to thresh out and the opposition tn
ratification promises to be as furl
ous though not nearly as strong as '

was the opposition to the Versail-
les treaty. Let us hope the Dem-
ocratic sida will not play the miser-
able part the RopublicanB played
in their warfare on the League of
Nations - simply because it was
negotiated, of a pemocratic Presi ,

dent.
Hadi the United States Senate

promptly and cordially rattfled the
treaty of ' Versatile? by this tt'mt
wpld disarmament to a greater ex-
tent than this conference suggests,
would have been an accomplished
fact. Europe would be at work,
her Industries her
credit restored. - Out trade would
be promoted and our unemployed
would have work. ,

Above all A,m erica would b
the moral, political, commercial,
industrial and financial leader ot
the world.

WashingtonJanuary 11. 1922.
fi

Answers To Questions

unionunate ana common thing,
must be much less common than
supposed. If it were common, someulation ot tne American birth rate

accoraing to occupation. It is a( ! ment of farming activity, either through the
oi ine.se averages would inevitably
be higher.
FACTORY
WORKERS.

For example, the largest wage-earnin- g

class in the cities is thatof factory workers. In the factories

with the taxing power that was
called "ship money." Charles JamesFox said of Eldon that all the wis-
dom of British statesmanship had
not injected as much that T,as good
In the English, system of govern-
ment as Eldon had thwarted, or
words of that Import.

Though no English King has ex-
ercised the veto power since the
advent of the Hanoveran dynasty
and thought it would have cost theking his crown and' quite likely his
head to attempt to exercise that
prerogative, Eldon insisted on all
the formalities that had maintain-
ed when the crown exercised theveto without challenge. Kneeling
before the thepne he read acta ofparliament, some of them cruelly
voluminous, to His Majesty andpropounded the useless innulrv ti

'
I neglect or its paralysis by soclal-- j

istlo practises; and a Republican Admlnlstra-- ;

tlon would be committed to renewed regard for

; agriculture, and seek the participation of
! frarners in curing the ills justly complained of,

I 'i ' and aim to Place the American farm where it

u ' no most or those Immigrant
families which are renuted tn h .n

He is no ddubt the
--T

Battleships And Plowshares
Battleships scrapped by the Arms Confer-

ence may not literally be transformed Into

farm implements, but with the cost ot these
big fighters around $50,000,000 it Is not diffi-

cult to foresee how the Washington Parley

may Increase the number of plowshares by de-- e

creasing the number of warships.
The rover design of the December Dixie

Highway Magazine suggested by President Alli-

son, of the Dixie Highway Association, illus-

trates how the cost of one battleship would

complete the unfinished links of the Dixie

Highway from the Great Lakes to Miami, pro-

viding an all-ye- round good road to the auto- -

Vsf; TnlB ta"latlon lists abcut
uiucreni occupation Jn manu-facturing and the mjechanical

The highest average num- -

most interesting tabulation and a,
somewhat bewildering one in away.. It upsets our preconceived
nations as to what kinds of people
have the, most children and why.
It also sheds ,sOm light on that
much discussed question as to
whether the native population of
the United States is maintaining
itself or slowly dying out and leav-
ing the country to tho immigrants.

But (before we proceed to gener-
alizations, let us note some of the
astonishing figures which the
census bureau has brought out.
Next te mine foremen, we find that
the most prolific occupational! class
in the United States is that of fore-
men and overseers on steam and
eteotric railroads. The wjfe of a
traction foreman bears on an aver-
age 4.2 children of wh'ch 8.8 sur-
vives. This average mortality ot
less than one-ha- lf k child nr

u' l cuiiaren per taroily is foundamong furnaeemnn .rv.ni,.,

f , -

t ought to be highly ranked In American ac- -

f I i
i ; dvltles and fully sharing the highest good for- -
1 f j

j Hunes of American life," A mighty pronounce- -

, "HIUHDI I4K3I1,heaters and pourers, who perspireto maintain an average of 3.4 perfamily. Electricians and engraversare foujtf to be the least prolificmea in the manufacturing Indus- -

1
'

ment! A fine and resonant collection of high- - the king was "content,"' when in

.1 "V" " nt t mm wr slr wniint H AtlWUK VUIM
Barm. tmlTU I. H.M!, !

w, WMhiniton, u. O. lull ottr
atrlttlr to lnfonattlm Th Himnntint tin IM on leml. awuieii tM

fintncHI mtllan, tt will sot ttUn.pt U
domttitt trtwklai, IM U awurun

eiiuuitm rMwnii m uur nibM. wnw
Tur quMtion pui.ilr tt (mnj. Uln hill
unu ud uunu ud bqIom tumvt fw
nnm poiIim. all npltw n hoi ana
to b$ Utquim,

sounding phrases calculated to catch the cred-

ulity and capture the votes.
Mr. Newberry was not unseated, but, as

usual, his Ford gave him a good shaking up.
J 7,Df, oniy 2.1 children

i .? p.er famlly- - Th reat ma-tt0'"- 1'

type, of worker
less than three chil- -

And now what, after almost a year ot

f newer wielded by that gentleman who was so
It may be too early to forecast what policy

...... ..t,.n,i. fnr oil

"' "viiuj on an average.
Comparing these with the pro,fessionals we find that clergymerare the on v nrnfe.aii i

family is especially creditable to
the transportation business.

met no Knw and the king knew
that the king had to be "content,"
even had It been a bill designed to
dethrone the king.

One day the occasion I allude toin the opening sentence of thisPiece, the king, after Eldon hadbeen reading statutes for an houror so, remarked:
"That is not the way Thurlowproceeded when he was Lord Chan-

cellor. He would rush in, open avoluminous paper, begin to read

the Polncare ministry will adopt toward Euro- -

'purposes. If Uncle Sam can save a few billions
pean affairs, but M. Polncare s record is ground ,

ing an average of three living chil- -
and overseers of all

kinds seem to have a lot of chil-
dren and they seem to have good
luck in raisinir them. Perhan.ivo.

Q. What 1 meant by capital
ships? N. D. .

A. The navy department says
that this term la wiire or less
elastic and refers toi the larger
and more modern navl vessels.

Q. Is there any place in the
universe that light dqef rtot penc- -

artisui and sculptors have two. Musician.everv year through limitation of armament,
for grave apprehension that lila coming to

Federal Aid for good roads will enlarge its
power In France bodes 111 for the liberal in- - EJf? d.opt.?r teachers" andis not surprising. A foreman or

overseer is apt to be a workman
" in lnp National budget. Permanentfewworld these last of more than usual intelligence whofluencos generated in the

a.e , lne sam8 c, jan average of but 2.1
iTJS- - ACtS' cheml3ts. dentins"

and engineers all aver-age slightly less th ,
highways will develop rural American life, in- - iraiaj Hi. M. H. , I j

.... -- a. ne naa about finishedpronouncing the enacting clauses,hed, exclaim, 'O, hell! You can't

31

i
I

nas woraea nis way up, and who
receives a good income. Naturally
having ljved or., day wages for a

I jietvai wnryawr no.) a

children .. "vln

ur of America's looking "with anxiety on

jthe discouragement of fanning activity?"

sphere is the prophesied Republican Admini-

stration's "renewed regard for agriculture?"

jWhlther flown that bombast "aim" to have the

) American farm "fully sharing the highest good

fortunes of American life?" So far as the five

Menses may discover, the only gentlemen who
i g.

Idow "look with anxiety on the discouragement
j t
&ff farming activity are the farmers who, here
I
'and there, burn their grain for fuel and every-- t

where wlnoe to the pinch of adverse circum-

stance. The Republican Administration Is nil

(concerned with "anxiety" about the votes It

ui uonnana it,- - and dipping pen in ulal no "Wo of spaxj Js known to
ink he put it in my hand and rna r. astronomy so remote) thf& light dossmng-ti- me, his standard of living Thu. J., 7'high as that of a Jm the

creating the profits and comforts of farm life
task with the announcement that the Supreme

trMB the farmer closer to market andand.h'Council has been in existence long enough
decreasing the cost of transportation. As new

that hereafter negotiation through iimbansadors

will not be as
lawyer or doctor. He will not . De- - h. ,1 81sn hre-- ' 1 'ffned and8VWa" flnlshed ln a nw-- v.nent

ts greatly t0 be arprenended
Mse worKers and profes

monaia is not nearly has
ml" Lme d thatlamnies of ln American commission tothe world dlsarmo ., .

not penetrate it.. i 1 j

Q. What is the irfcinal , root
word from which thewrd Intoxi-
cating is derived? E.-T- . T.

A. The word "Intoxicating" is
derived from the Latin "Intoxl-care- "

which is a combination of
"ln" and "toxicum," the latter be- -.

ing a poison ln which? riws were
dipped.

uu uiiee or lour children
UnTedVZ' the now in serton at the natffi

nnr1 "choolhouses multiply, farming will
will be the accepted method. But Prime Mm-;- s

become more, intensive through the greater useister's critic will shake their heads as they
machinery. Battleships can be beaten intoPolncare who In 1916recall that it was nego-- ''

tlated the treaty with Russia which betrayed jpb'wshares. ,

the Poles; that it is Poincaro who opposes any -
mIL,tai80,!,ommonlJr asserted that frti1fe'.E!lhu Root and Oscar

spend as much on luxuries, and so
will be more inclined to raise chil-
dren.
THE JANITOR'S
FAMILY

So much for the foreman. The
next most prolific occupational claw
wo find to be that of janitors and
sextons. The janitors wives aver-
age 4.1 children per wife, and no
less than 3.4 of these rhildren on
an average survive to cry at night,
steal mUk bogles and put dead
rats in the dumb-waite- r. Why as
many an apartment dweller has

wimui wiruu. na AO tt a a.J -"u"""g People many metrechildren are born to die than
.S?1 w t0 ut thlsis1 2! .SHI?"1 dignlt7 and personal,JO'.?.;Hiay not garner next fall.

modification of the reparations demands, either hZ1T , u"slantlat from the1 1 And well may the 'farmer "look with an- -
After imbibing home brewed, many a man

ics home stewed. iM : .""oa tates, asii is true that the dl--
j in total amount or in the, schedule of payments, ..H--v, ueiween namber of children hnrn a rwt ... .. .. .

Ixlsty!" They were fooled, and well tooled, by
.1 L

1- J"uriow had for
Irfd.U? UA f atats nd wsonalF.i George III king of Ena- -

Q. Why are geldlit powders s
named? AL H. C

A. Siedlitz powders are so call-
ed becayse their composition res-

embles-that of the riakural water
Seidlltz. a village la Bohemia.

.iihi7 - " u t'""er living isThe Supreme Council is needed until it can tie

tUntaee.d bv ;in association of nations to which
! 1 predictions of the prosperity to come from the '"r, mong laborers,steyedofes and loom fixers than ilri0ly" andiBmergre'ncy Tariff. They are threatened with LYRICS OF LIFE Was It hwmi.o hr.

i i iti a ma harsh treatment In the "permanent i.r 'o.r'i, s not

doubtless asked before should
janitors be so philosoprogenltlve?
Of course, they get rent aVid heat
free and they have the whole base-
ment for the kids to play around
in. But It is surely surnrisinir to

oioveaores average 3.8 "born and 3 9. .J
all the great nations give their adherence. Bui

Polncare. appears to he headed buck toward

(he middle ages; ho gives strength to the a

cusatlon that France lias turned milll.iHxile.

PA ON SAVING.

By Douglas Malloch find that in the wh,nle United States
sonly these two kinds of foremen,

of terms, and gutter-?h- a

.PXpl0U hls France of
fertX a public utterance?it was a most humillatling experience lor anPresident to under tA?!..""

-- . viwiui cu JlVUllc.
an(ry2e2ST,elaB9 ,?'1 ohIWn born

living. The child
ohanTr hy a ""e better

survive than the childof a stevedoj-e- , according toIt is only in the country that a
1 nfi i.", rmer. arm workmen

' j '"tariff now in the making. They are thrcaten-- i

; i !4 with hard times, and kept out of "the hlgh- -

l good fortunes of American life," as long
S I Us tariff'a ft Republican Administration, by

J
! iinachlnations, keeps foreign countries from

J ; Celling us their manufactures and thereby col-

li ; j Meeting money with which to buy our food pro- -

; Q. Please' give a -- recipe tor
sponge cake? j. D, j j.

A. Separate the whites ind yolks
of six eggs. Beat the !ytks to
cream, to which add two teacupfuls
of powdored sugar, beatijjf ayaln
from five to ten mlnujtes, then add
two tablespoonfuls of rotlk or wa-
ter, a pinch of salt an4 flavoring.
?ow add parts of the beaten white
then two cups oj flour in which
you have sifted two teaipoonfuls,
of baking-- powder; mix gradually
into the above ingredients, stirring
slowly and lightly, only enough to

Note Ihe "ill" in Illicit whiskey.

In?. It'f " transmigration f

i ' uiiTJ" ,".'!r" nttve 3 . and
"wuijr lvOdare T,nrrf
incarnate. He is athe Tories. Hs h th,... .01.i i unn uving on an average nafamily, respectively. Here s tf tdlicts. It is to the Woodrow Wilson school of

ntatesmaruhlp that the farmer must look for
- ...... uouotiess accounts) In parj for the movement

that waa designed andlilcu edto work for the weal of
other ISSlJffl

'? Phl ,
H 'J? a flrm believer

,Wb?I1Vin. Risht of thetn ..i ..... .. .

........ me urnu toward the city -

In general, the niKinn ,i.iu

janitors and sextons and one other
class succeed in begetting an aver-
age of four or more children per
family. In all of the other occupa-
tional classes Usled, the average
number of children born is less
than four, and In none of them Is
the average number of children
living as much as four. Tho mine
foreman, with his 3.9 smiling
babies, has tho largest avprage
family in tho country. For the
registration area of the United
States the average number f chil-
dren bom per mother was 3.3, and
the average number of children
living per mother was 2.9.

What we have always heard
about the birth rate Is that the
population is "dying at the top,"
by which it is meant that people of
wealth and people In the nrofes-- '

;, relief. this tabulation draws Is that of acountry where competition Is hardin all occupations and reproduction
therefore naturally glow. It Is aI)' Anawerlna-- a recent nuestionna

injDxpiicafble that the" American

wanyheehA8rr'Can
i re I n, ,

dnean'i mailer what you make.
What great amount of money.

If you're not Raving for the sake
Of days that aren't sunny.

Some people brag about the dough
They're making ev'ry minute,

nless you nave a little, though.
My boy, there's nothing In it.

A dollar man who saves a dime,
A little of the dollar,

- if:illy richer all Ihe time.
However they may holler.

Than those who make a five or ten.
When things arc rather humming,

And then Junt pass it on again,
No belter for Its coming.

Not. what you make but what remains,
How much of it you're eaving,

Will show how mucfi you have of brains,
How well you are behaving.

Bo, when a dollar bill has gone
Tomorrow through your lingers,

Jic-- t nee that when it passes on
A little of II lingers.

ln the bygone days of slow-movin- g vehicular

traffic, pedestrians took no great chances with

their lives in walking along suburban ihormigh-fares- .

The automobile ha.", of course, rhanged

this situation, and on narrow roads, at points

where they enter the city, the need for

has become imperative. One Mich place

Is Biltmore Hill, leading up to the f'.lltinoie limn

Srhoul. On the left .sfdo of this road, leaving

Biltmore, Is a drain diteh over which could he

laid a culvert that would serve as the founda-

tion for a walkway. This nt would

involve, no large expenditure; and it goes with-- j

out saying that it would virtually remove the'

danger of traffic accidents on a slrei, h of road- - '

nuuuwjr over Its age ofStates, 6,477 doctors replied that whiskey is

f niuaasnry as a medicine and only 4,641 said

not. This being thrift week, however, we arc

mix mem well; lastly add the r- -
mainder ot the whites of the egg". '

Line the tins with buttered paper
and fill two-third- a full. . v

Q. What state leads ln manu- -
facturtng establishments ? M. Mo. -

A. New York leads Jn number
of manufacturing, stabljehnients,
having 49,883, according to the
preliminary summary of the census
bureau. Pennsylvania la second
with 37,974. Penpsylvants, how-
ever, leads in jamount of capital .

invested in such concerns, with :

total ot $6.226,d80.000, itew York ' k
ranking second with an Investment '
Of $5,098,763000. '

Q- What 'is the orisrin of the ;

United States. to protect the ''main-land, a Senator Polndexter callsIt, of Japan, from'foreign assault,immedlatelv it mi rv,u .i.- -.
1olng without some "necessities."
tf

.

"pa'siveness, reaching thepo.nt when its population, if lecalone, would become relatively
stable. But this population is be-ing constantly Increased from with-out by the influx from countrieswhere the standard' of living U
lower...

Th immigration we were' get- -
iS.yr aK0 was one w need-ed. There was abundant room forthe immigrant then to attain tothe American mtinAayA o u.t

th treaty did that very thing andthe President was thus convicted

slons have small families, while
the laborers and very poor people
generally have large famillea. We
are usually told that the average
woman must raise three children
In order to keep up the nonulatlnn

I tt.. fry "

i Whenever France can t make the German
i I Ive up. she takes it out of her premier.
! it --.- :

or ignorance of the workings of theconference that owes its existence
t0..nin--- on the. outcome ofwhich depends the fate f hi.'and increase It a little. If this is

trim. th nnnnliitlnn ,h. .a., . '"" """ ministration. In reality it matters word mother? K. R. c,
jw, ,3Vi.,ha.-.- Jalmva . U iim 'k mwiU In .

J jkawine relieved her of ovewiKuug she had.

wnn'-wneTn- tile' pa ensagreement to prefect the "main-
land" of Japan, We do

maintained by the peoplo In It, andI C(ip i;;,t 19public. by The McCiure Newspaper
Syndicate.) the increase is duo who v to im.

ana, no jods. They can find places
only by displacing, by underselling,
someone else.

i.uiiaiit conjainea tne wuru
matr; Latin, mater; Oerman Chang- -

.

ed it to mutter; Anglo-Saxo- n,
(

modor; Middle Bnylish, moder; ,

modern English, mother..
migration, This study shows once guarantee her. intular possessions,

and that means all that our com- -
1 i

Ml
' ' ! 1


